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UPBEAT "STATE OF AOSHS" REPORT HIGHLIGHTED MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING AT DENVER DODDS REUNION b y Allen Dale Olson 

Called one of the "best membership meetings ever" by several long-time AOSHS members Lee Davis, Les 
Burch, and reunion organizer Bill Hobbs, AOSHS President Tina Calo gave a bright outlook for the organization 
and its programs. "For the first time," she said, "we are starting a membership calendar year with a full Board of 

Directors." 

And "an active Board," she added, as she introduced each one and turned over the platform for their reports 
on the work they had been doing, including the editor of the Quarterly. Tina described the preceding year as one of 
"ups and downs with considerable turbulence in the office because of staff departures and illness and the death of 
the Quarterly's long-time publisher." But she was able to announce stability once again in the office with the hiring 
of a full-time manager with part-time help among whose priorities is the updating of membership records and 

mailing addresses. 

She said the long-range goal of a permanent home for AOSHS, to include its bricks and pavers, may be 
within sight as she and other board members visit possible sites and meet with city and military officials at several 

locations, to include Fort Belvoir and Albuquerque. 

Secretary Winanne K.. M urray obtained membership approval of last year's minutes and explained the 
program for bricks and pavers. Treasurer Rita Wells explained the six special AOSHS accounts such as 
endowment, memorials, payroll, the archives, operations, and the office mortgage. 

Vice-President Gayle Vaughn-Wiles and Tom Smith introduced the new full-color membership poster and 
explained the rationale for discontinuing life memberships while reminding that all current life members are 

"grandfathered." 

Evelyn Bauer and Chris Kyrios described an upcoming meeting with a curator at the Smithsonian and with 
the National Museum of the United States Army to discuss possible collaboration with AOSHS. 

John Williams solicited material for "The Way We Were," stories from members about their experiences in 

the overseas schools for use in the Quarterly. 

And the editor of the Quarterly repeated John's call and told how the "Q" will become more "newsy. He 
also described a new partnership between AOSHS and the Museum ot the American Military Family and invited 

^•^embers to visit the museum booth and see an example of Operation Footlocker. 

Tina closed the meeting by recognizing the presence of Nancy Brezell from DoDEA Headquarters and 

reporting on the declining health of Tom Drysdale who was unable to attend. Continued on page 4 
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Message from 
The Board 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

by Tina Calo 

As part of our renewed emphasis on communication with members we will try to give you updates on our meetings as well 

as what is happening with our members around the world. If you have interesting news/events to share, please send them 

in to us, along with a picture if one is available. 

Message from the President-

The DoDDS Reunion and the AOSHS Annual Meeting are 

now a part of the past; and what an exciting chapter it 
has added to our past. The board and I would like to say 

a big thank you to all who have supported us and helped 

MEET YOUR NEW ARCHIVES DIRECTOR: IAIN WOESSNER 

Iain Woessner is a graduate of Arizona State University, and 
an Army Brat. Having attended elementary school in the 
DoD schools in Puerto Rico and Ft. Jackson, Iain has always 
had strong ties to the overseas schools and the Brat 
community. He has worked with the Museum of the 
American Military Family as their blog administrator, and 
has worked previously as a journalist 

He is overjoyed to be working for AOSHS and looks forward 
to doing his part to give back to the system that taught him 
so well. In his spare time, Iain enjoys walking, writing, 
reading and working online. 

us get where we are today. We have heard that this was 

one of the best meetings ever but it would not have 

happened without the creativity of the board members, 

the work of our silent volunteers (and some not so silent), 

and you-our members both old and new! It was exciting 
for us to have so many participate and the positive 

comments are still coming in. We are now looking 

forward to our board meeting in Wichita in September 

where we will continue our search for a home and libra^ 

for our many treasures. We hope many of you will visn 

Wichita in your travels and will continue to send in your 

memories, yearbooks, and other memorabilia. The 
DoDDS history is a rich one and all of us should be proud 

to have it as our history as well. 

PUBLISHING SCHEDULE FOR THE QUARTERLY: 

As the name indicates, the QUARTERLY is published 
four times a year. Material submitted for publication 
should reach the editors by: January 15; April 30; 
August 10; and October 15 

YEARBOOKS FOR SALE -Here at the AOSHS Archive 
we have over 400 duplicate yearbooks, dating back to the late 
50 s and spanning the ages all the way up to the current day. We 
have a wide assortment of books from schools and bases like 
Augsburg, Wiesbaden, Kadena, Yokohoma, Izmir—all over 
Europe, Japan and the Middle East. Duplicates come at the flat 
rate of $50, and only while we retain a supply. If you'd like to 
bring home a preserved piece of history, reminisce over school 
days past, or just take in the sights and smells of history, come 
visit the AOSHS Archive in Wichita, Kansas, or call us for more^S 
information at (316) 265-6837 
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DoDDS Experience Yields Ammunition for Novels 
by M.J. Brett (alias Margaret Bourland-Brettschrieider) 

When I received orders to go to a Border base in Germany during the Cold 
War, I never dreamed my high school students would push me to crafting 
books. "Why don't you write a book?" they said. "I don't have time. I have 
YOU," I told them (plus I had a million English papers to grade). But once I 
retired, they sent emails, "You have time to write the book now, and you made 
us do our term papers!" This little piece of blackmail forced my hand, or I might 
never have started down this road. It seems that almost every experience in 
Dodds, every trip, every friendship, every classroom full of student minds, even 
every night at the O'Club yielded fodder to be shaped into (so far) eight novels. 

First was Mutti's War, done through interviews and research from my new German mother-in-law, Eric's mom. She gave me 
a new perspective on an old war...that of a fly on the wall in the enemy camp. Travel around Germany, learning German 
culture, and the proximity of the Odessa File in Ludwigsberg made that novel come together. 

Shadows on an Iron Curtain 
came directly out of my seven years in Bamberg, watching our troops work very hard at a suicidal job, that of keeping us out 
of WWW It also documents the teachers' contribution to the "family" at a Border base-both the camaraderie and the intrigue. 
I got military clearance on this manuscript, and both DoDDS teachers and the Air and Ground Cavalry have adopted it as 
their own. 

Between Duty and Devotion came out of many bull sessions with five of my ski buddies at the Officer's Club—lieutenant 
colonels whose marriages were falling apart. Soon as they knew I'd camoflage their identities, they came forth with letters 
and diaries that made this tale of the "geographical bachelor" (that we have all met, I'm sure) come alive. 

Street Smart on a Dead End is a tale only a teacher could love. While non-teachers read it and say, "The story is a good 
one, but why didn't those teachers just throw that drug addict and gang member out?" Teachers know that we never give up 
on a child. DoDDS teachers "get it." 

Mama Told Me Not to Come is a comedy travelogue of two teachers, one quite accident-prone, which mirrors my own 
travels with several friends. Somehow we naively got into trouble every place we went. I truly believe every DoDDS teacher 

^^uld write the sequel. 

I Think I Can, I Think I Can The difficult childhood of an abandoned child is one I swore I'd never write, but it 
almost poured out all by itself. Again, teachers became mentors as I watched my creative and adventurous colleagues in 
DoDDS work miracles with children. The child that a good teacher can make believe he or she can accomplish the impossible 
will always find a way, and all children must find their way to belonging somewhere. 

Dancing in the Wind is a tale for all of us "retired" DoDDS teachers. This elderly and spicy lady returns stateside to find 
her family wants to put her into a retirement home. It's a delicate dance we all must face eventually-to find the balance 
between helping the elderly, yet not taking away their independence. Gran turns her DoDDS counseling experience on her 
own grown children to make her point. Soon, however, she is needed to save her family. After all, I thought it better to laugh a 
little in a gentle way of treating this difficult subject than to moan and groan about it. Maybe we'll all find some answers here 
to dealing with our parents or our grown children when ours want to take away our keys. 

Stand Silent. Stand Free We DoDDS folks have all at some time worked with children with handicaps of one type or 
another. This novel develops how the handicapped were treated in the early pioneer days-most often hidden away or 
institutionalized. One deaf-mute young man refuses to be hidden away, and takes it upon himself to break out of the pattern 
to accomplish his goals and win respect. It always seems one person must be strong enough to stand up against prejudice of 
any kind. 

I know I never would have finished and published any of my stories if it hadn't been for the many experiences and 
characterizations of our diverse DoDDS teachers and students. Even without ever writing a line of our DoDDS lives, I 
wouldn't take a million for having had that experience. It's one of a kind, and we had the best of it. We laughed together, we 
cried together, we helped each other through classroom and personal dilemmas, and we became friends. 

It doesn't get any better than that. II rf.niit_H,nn«in^ 

A special thanks goes out to all our vendors who donated 

items for the raffle at the DODDS Reunion! 

August -2012—Happy 102nd birthday, Ross Tipton, 
former Principal at Dreux High School (France) 
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SPECIAL AWARDS - A SPECIAL PART OF THE AOSHS MEMBERSHIP MEETING com. from front page 

AOSHS President Tina Calo called the presentation of special awards a distinct honor and a very pleasant aspect of her job.^^ 
During the membership meeting, she presented the following three awards: 

Volunteer of the Year. Ron Harrison. Ron, she said, is a Wichita resident, former military, who stepped in to manage the 
office when it had become apparent that the then office manager was unable to work. Ron voluntarily took over building 
maintenance, handling the mail and paying bills, overseeing the tenants in the adjoining office, doing the filing, and now 
breaking in the new office manager. Ron met DoDDS while assigned to Berlin and where his wife was a teacher at Berlin 
American High School. 

The Flame: Bill Hobbs. Tina explained that not only had Bill organized the last several DoDDS reunions but that he had also 
in many ways fulfilled the embodiment of the AOSHS Flame award by helping AOSHS receive high public recognition and 
by helping AOSHS reach some of its most important goals. At the time of the presentation, Bill said he was "speechless"; but 
the next day, he could announce that the 2013 DoDDS Reunion will be in Dallas. 

The Presidential Award. Robert Van Epps. This, Tina said, is only the second Presidential award in AOSHS history. The 
late Bob Van Epps had been publishing the Quarterly for the last six years and continued to do so even as his illness 
advanced. The award will be presented to his wife Sharon, who is on the DoDEA staff in Washington. 

DoDEA Selects New Japan District Superintendent 

ARLINGTON, VA — The Department of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA) selected Lois J. Rapp as 
the new Japan District Superintendent. Ms. Rapp is currently serving as the superintendent of DoDEA's 
Georgia/Alabama District, overseeing ten schools located on Fort Benning, Georgia, and Fort Rucker and 
Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama. In her new position, Rapp will oversee 21 schools and 8,000 students 
in the Japan District, which is one of four DoDEA school districts in the Pacific Region. The Japan District 
serves family members of the Yokota Air Base Community, Camp Zama Army Community, NAS Atsugi 
Community, Commander Fleet Activities, Yokosuka Community, MCAS Iwakuni Community, 
Commander Fleet Activities Sasebo Community, and Misawa Air Base/NAF Misawa Community. 

Ms. Marilee Fitzgerald, DoDEA Director, commented on Ms. Rapp's selection as the new Japan District Superintendent, 

Lois Rapp is an extraordinary leader whose interests are about children and helping them maximize their potential," she said. 
Ms. Rapp is a competent, caring leader who has an exceptional ability to relate to parents, teachers, and other school leaders 

and she understands the elements that are important in school performance and improvement. 

She is the right leader at the right time for our Japan District, which is so geographically dispersed," said Ms. Fitzgerald. 
"She's the type of leader who can reach out and make everyone feel as if they're sitting right there, right in front of her. Her 
past experiences as a teacher and leader in public schools in Ohio and in DoDEA schools in Alabama and Georgia are 
invaluable. I k now she will make Japan a place where our families feel confident that the education being delivered in those 
schools has a solid foundation grounded in students and in success for all." 

DoDEA consists of the Department of Defense Dependents Schools located overseas, and the Department of Defense 
Domestic Dependent Elementary and Secondary Schools located in the U.S. and its territories and possessions. DoDEA _ 
provides education to eligible DoD military and civilian dependents from pre-kindcrgartcn through 12th grade. DoDEA also^^ 
provides support and resources to Local Education Activities throughout the U.S. that serve children of military families. 
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About the Archive by lain Woessner 

Donna Musil„center, filmmaker and founder of Brats without 
Borders stopped by to chat members of the AOSHS Board 

The AOSHS board met during the reunion. 
Evelyn Bauer, Lani Allison-Donahue, Gayle 
Vaughn Wilber, Tom Smith and Winanne 
Murray discuss the Bricks and Pavers. 

Seen Around the 
XXIV DODDS Reunion 

Tina and Chris look over a BVYOB brochure 
Top right: membership meeting 
Right: Tina gives Bill Hobbs Flame Award 

The American Overseas Schools Historical Society Archive is an unassuming 
'^Nlding tucked away on an idyllic street in Wichita, Kansas. Close to the river, every 

day on my walk there from my nearby apartment I can watch water cascading down 
short waterfalls, baby geese and ducks drifting and bobbing lazily across the wind-
stroked river. Most mornings are cool and blustery, and the sun shimmering off the 
dull brown waters turns an everyday commute into something truly magical. 

As the new Archive Director, I hope to leave a lasting mark here, to take this 
archive and open it up to everybody, not just those nostalgic for long-ago school days 
or folks who used to be a part of the Defense Department School System. I intend to 
reach out to the community at large, network with local business and persons of 
import and influence. This year will be a big trial for me, but I hope you all pay 
attention to our Archive—there are big things coming. 

In the meantime, anybody who feels like passing through idyllic Wichita is 
welcome to drop in and say hi. Sign our guest book and take a moment to sift through any 
yearbooks we have on display, admire bits of art and look over our collections of VHS and 
keep the door open for you, six days a week. Hope to see you all soon! 

one of the myriad 
cassette tapes. We'll 
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MEET AOSHS" RON HARRISON 

I gr aduated from Kansas State University in 
1968 with a degree in Feed Technology and Business 
Administration. After graduation I w as immediately 
drafted into the Air Force. With the Air Force, I w as 
trained in electronic intercept operations and was 
assigned to Templehof Air Base in Berlin, Germany 
from 1969 to 1972. 

While we were stationed there my wife 
received a job teaching in the DoDDS system at the 
Berlin American High School. She substituted for 
one semester and was hired full time for the next two 
years. During her second year, head basketball 
coach, Byron Smith asked me to be the junior varsity 
coach. Being associated with the school was a 
highlight of my stay in Berlin. 

After the Air Force I re turned to the states and 
worked for various feed production companies in 
production research and production management. In 
the mid 80's I changed careers and became an 
automation specialist for an electrical distributor in 
Wichita, Kansas. I have spent the past 27 years in 
Wichita working with various companies on 
automation projects and sales. 

Two years ago 1 retired so Glenna and I could 
spend more time with my family of two kids and four 
grandkids. When Jeri Glass and Tina Calo 
approached me with the challenge of getting the 
AOSHS office back up and running, I took the 
challenge and am now the local support for the office 
and hope to give it more long term stability. My 
association with AOSHS over the years has brought 
back many fond memories of the time involved with 
DoDDS and with the people who took the challenge 
to teach our military children overseas. I am proud to 
have been a part of that organization and to be 
associated with it in this position. 

Say it Loud: We're so Proud! 
Former DoDDS student Kristin Armstrong (Kubasaki 

HS/Okinawa'91) won a Gold Medal in Cycling in the London 

Olympics. This was her second gold medal. Gold-medalist 

gymnast Gabby Douglas' dad is in the Air Force. Army wife 

Jamie Gray took Gold in the 50 m 3 position rifle event, and a 

first for DODDS—current Bahrain Fligh School senior, Sarah 

Alfalaij, swimming for Bahrain, placed 5th  in h er heat. 

Joseph Stebbins, shown here in April 1945 on the USS 
Vestal, was to become a career DoDDS history teacher 
(Karlsruhe, Heidelberg, Kaiserslautern, Poitier, Zweibrucken) 
and a recipient of an Honors Flight from California to 
Washington, D.C. for the unveiling of a painting based on this^^ 
photograph. The artist, Chris Demarist, calls the painting Joe 
and the Snake, and it hangs on the Honor Wall at the Womens 
War Memorial in Arlington Cemetery. Chris is noted for her 
paintings depicting the war-time experiences of veterans. Joe 
reported that 125 soldiers died of snakebite during his time in 
Okinawa. U.S. Navy photo. 

Ever Asked Yourself if You Made A Difference? 
Read Some Recent Posts from Social Media 

"In 1963,1 attended Rhein-Main Elementary with a wonderful 1st 
grade teacher, Dorothy Vande More (I'm not sure if that's spelled 
correctly). Anyone know her? I'm a DoDDS teacher now myself and 
would love to tell her that I still remember her and what a positive 
influence she had on my learning then!"— Sally Friday 

"A couple of years ago, two of my favorite teachers (Mr. T and Mr. I 
Dawson) drove through Albuquerque on a trip to Arizona. I made plans j 
to see them and was unsure of how it would go. Maybe I wa s the only 
one to have such great memories from those times and maybe they 
were just seeing me to be polite. As soon as I saw them, Mr. T hollered j 
a big, friendly 'Hello, Rach!' from across the restaurant and I kne w 
once again that just as Lakenheath left a huge impression upon me, I 
too left my mark in the hearts of the people I cared about. 

That time in my life is over now, but I wil l cherish those memories and j 
connections forever." -Rachael Cleveland, founder ABQ Brats 
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T h e  A O S H S  M e m o r i a l  P r o g r a m  
Memorial Program 

You may purchase a brick or paver in your own name, as a 
gift in memory of a friend or loved one, or a school Write to 
the Memorial Program address or the e-mail address below 
for the correct order card(s). You may include a 300-word 
biography and a photo along with the check when you submit 
your order The selection of bricks/pavers appears below. 

Memorial Fund 

You may organize a fund for a deceased friend or loved 
one. The fund will be announced in two issues of the 
Quarterly so that others may contribute. When the fund 
closes in six months, you will receive an accounting and 
determine which item the fund will purchase Write to the 
Memorial Program address or the e-mail address below to 
requests Memorial Fund Form, or print the form at 
www aoshs.org/kiosk; just click on Memorial Program 

Donate 

You may also donate to an already established fund by 
sending a check payable to the AOSHS Memorial Fund at the 
address below Please note the honoree's name on the check's 
memo line. 

AOSHS Memorial Program, 
PO Box 4312 Scottsdale AZ 85261 -4312 

[Don't forget to indicate the honoree's name 

Memorial Program for Alumnae/Alumni 

We have had many names added to our Those No Longer 
with Us paver, where friends or loved ones have sent a 
donation to remember a special person in their lives, but did 
not wish to purchase a brick or start a memorial fund 

Though this began as an educator remembrance, several 
of those recognized are alumni Because of the increase in 
donations for this fund, we feel it appropriate to create a 
second paver specifically to recognize alumni. If friends wish 
to remember a deceased former student, send the honoree's 
name, school, and year of graduation (if appropriate), and it 
will be included in alphabetical order on the kiosk page, 
which can be viewed by going to www.aoshs.org/kiosk, then 
clicking on the Interactive Kiosk link, and following 
directions. 

To remember an alumna/alumnus in this way, send a 
check payable to the AOSHS Memorial Fund at the address 
below. 

Please note the honoree's name on the check's memo line 
and include a note requesting that this person be honored on 
the Alumni Memorial Paver. 

e-mail: memorialprog@aoshs.org 

Note: e-mails must include AOSHS in the subject area 

Type of Bricks and Pavers Size (in Characters/Line Maximum Total Characters 
Offered In the Program inches) (includes spaces) Lines (includes spaces) 

CeramicBrick 4x8 15 2 30 $100 
Ceramic Paver 8x8 15 5 75 $250 
Medium Granite Paver 8x8 15 5 75 $500 
Large Granite Paver 16x16 25 11 275 $1000 
Premium Granite Paver 24x24 35 17 595 $2500 

M E M O R I A L  F U N D S  

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Carol Johnson, 1938 - March 1, 2012 
Carol graduated from Pacific Lutheran University in 1960 
with a BA in Education, Fine Arts, Art, Social Studies and 
Professional Studies. After teaching 3 years in Tacoma, 
WA, she joined DoDDS and spent three years teaching in 
Okinawa, Japan, and Germany. 

She returned to Washington state, where she taught for two 
years, then rejoined DoDDS. She taught for eight years in 
Germany and England. She took a short leave to earn her 

in Art from the University of Washington in 1976. She 
leturned to England and spent 17 years as a full time art 
teacher at Woodbridge Elementary School. She then moved 

to Feltwell Elementary School where she taught 5th grade 
until her retirement in 1995. 

Carol retired to her beloved Chinook, WA, in 1995. She was 
active in the Friends of Chinook School, the Columbia 
Pacific Heritage Museum, the Peninsula Arts Association, 
and Chinook Evangelical Lutheran Church. She passed away 
on March 1, 2012. 

Robert Van Epps October 4,1947 - April 24, 2012 
Bob spent much of his first 40 years in the general vicinity of 
Cincinnati, Ohio (his birthplace) as a student and educator. 
He attended Mariemont High School, Miami University 
gaining a B A degree in Latin and Greek in 1969, and the 
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Ross Smith 1930 -2011 

Ross was born and raised in Ohio. He received a BS in 
Business Administration from Bowling Green in 1956, 
another BS in Elementary Education from Macalaster 
College in 1960, and an MS in Education from the 
University of Toledo in 1968. 

University of Cincinnati where he earned an MEd. in 
Educational Administration in 1976. As an educator in Ohio, 
he served at 4 different locations, as a teacher of Latin and 
German, elementary school principal, and assistant 
superintendent. During this period of his life he married his 
favorite librarian, Sharyn Goldbach, in 1968. 

In 1972, They traveled to West Berlin where Bob worked as 
a mathematics teacher and assistant principal at the John F. 
Kennedy school until 1975. From there he went to Bamberg 
ES as a teacher and Bindlach ES as principal. In 1990, he 
became Special Projects Administrator in the Med regional 
office in Spain, the IT Chief in Italy and Germany, and 
Deputy IT Chief In Washington D. C. 

After being diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma in 2002 and 
taking medical retirement from DoDEA, he volunteered to 
serve as publisher of the AOSHS Newsletter, a position he 
held until his death in April 2012. 

In 1962 Ross joined DoDDs and taught 6th grade in Hanau, 
Germany. After two years, he transferred to Japan and taught 
at Johnson Elementary for the next four years. In 1971, he 
again went to Germany, teaching one year at Mannheim, six 
years at Grafenwohr, and two years at Prum. After fifteen 
years with DoDDS, he left to return to the states in 1980. 

Outside the school arena, Ross was an avid cyclist. He biked 
all though Europe and covered the length of Japan during his 
assignments in each locale. 

Ross retired in Minnesota where he lived until his death in 
2011. 

SECOND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ed Hosek March 27, 1923 - August 9, 2011 
Ed grew up on the west side of Chicago. He enlisted in the 
Navy during WWII and was stationed in Hawaii as an 
aviation mechanic. Using the GI Bill, Ed graduated with a 
BS in 1950 and an MS in 1964 in education from Northern 
Illinois University. After teaching in Forest Park, IL for 6 
years, he was assigned to the DoDDS elementary school in 
Ankara, Turkey where he taught 6th grade in the top floor of 
a tobacco warehouse - an adventure he delighted in relating. 
Ed spent the next 32 years with DoDDS as an administrator at 
Yokota ES in Japan, and in Germany at Prum, Bitburg, 
Munich, Crailsheim, Bleidorn, and Erlangen elementary 
schools. Ed retired in 1991 and moved to Addison, IL where 
he loved gardening and traveling around the states. 

Harriet Scofield, 1942 - December 14, 2011 
After graduating from Opp High School in 1960, Harriet 
received her BA from Alabama College in 1964. She 
continued her education at the University of Alabama with an 
********************************************************************************#**** ******* a******* 

1960 Tragedy in Munich, Germany By Tom Drysdale 

On December 17, 1960 an American military transport crashed in Munich, Germany, falling onto a 
crowded streetcar in the heart of the city's shopping district. All 20 on board the plane, including 12 University oi^^ 
Maryland Munich Campus (UMMC) students returning home to England for the holidays and 29 Germans on the 
ground were killed, (continued on page 9) 

MA in Spanish in 1966. Later, Harriet returned to school and 
in 1974, received her MS in Counseling and Guidance from 
Troy State University. r 

A lifelong educator, Harriet spent most of her career teaching 
with DoDDS in Okinawa, England and Germany. 

Upon retirement, Harriet returned to her family home in Opp 
and taught Sunday school and children's choir at the First 
Baptist Church. She was a volunteer at Crossover Ministries 
and used her Spanish speaking talents to help many 
organizations in her community. She continued her lifelong love 
of travel during retirement with trips with her sisters and 
friends. 

RECENTLY CLOSED FUNDS 
Deborah Stafford- Ceramic paver 
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The US 3rd Air Force Commanding General at South Ruislip in West London, had sent his plane to 
Munich, as he had done before, to pick up London Central HS graduates attending UMMC and return them to 
England for the Christmas Holidays. 

At that time, I w as Deputy Superintendent of the DoDDS Atlantic Region (England, Scotland, Belgium, 
Netherlands, Norway, Iceland) and shared an office with Superintendent Clarence Kennedy in the 3rd AF 
Headquarters building. 

The University of Maryland, Munich Campus conducted memorial services for the students on 20 and 23 
December, 1960. The student's bodies were then airlifted to a large room at the rear of the 3rd AF building. 
Appropriate Air Force personnel and chaplains escorted parents of the students to the back room to identify their 
sons and daughters. For Clarence and me, it was a terrible experience. We tried to be helpful and consoling. It was 
awful to witness the distraught, crying and grieving parents, going to and coming from that back room. 

Shortly thereafter, Clarence and 1 suggested to HQ 3rd AF that a memorial be constructed on the Bushy 
Park High School campus in South Ruislip in memory of the students. Surprisingly, this was not approved because 
the students were no longer associated with DoDDS. Even so, a plaque with their names was donated by students 
and faculty and put on display in the LCHS library for many years. Hopefully AOSHS can someday honor and 
memorialize those long forgotten LCHS students who died in the Munich airplane crash. 

While at Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff, AZ and establishing the AOS Archives in 1989 and 
AOSHS in 1989, I searched many times for the names and bios of the 12 students. 

Later I fo llowed up with the Bushy Park LCHS Alumni Association and advertised my search several times 
Z"N Bushy Tales their newsletter. Eventually on Oct. 31, 2009, an ex-student by the name of Dee Roth sent an e-

mail to me saying, "I think it would be great having some kind of memorial for the students who died in the plane 
crash, as part of the archives you have created. Hopefully the enclosed copy and pictures from a U of MD 
Memorial Edition will be helpful in developing the material for it." 

Dee had her sophomore year at Bushy Park, junior and senior years at Kaiserslautern (class of '60), and her 
freshman year of college at the UMMC. She sent 11 excellent photos of the 12 students, 12 short bios and part of a 
University of Maryland Munich Campus photo of their 12 caskets with flower arrangements on each one. 
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The Nonprofit Membership Program: AOSHS welcomes new members to join using this form. 

Please feel free to pass it along to friends and colleagues NOTE: Effective August 1.2009, the individual Life ^ 
Membership Program was discontinued. With the cost of operations continually on the rise, this seemed to be one of the economic 

moves to help us stay operational. Once we become life members, many of us forget that donations are still needed to help keep us afloat. {Those 
of us who are life members are, of course, grandfathered in - ALL existing life memberships are still in place. The program simply has been closed 
to future, new life memberships.} 

So please do not forget to send in a donation — use your birthday as a reminder, for example. For those of you who have an annual 
membership, please renew on time. Your renewal date is listed on the address label of the Quarterly You also may pay ahead. Just be sure to 
indicate that on the form. Dues may be paid by check, money order, or credit card. Use the form as well to update your information. It's 
important to keep us informed about address changes, as the newsletter is not usually forwarded ] 

American Overseas Schools Historical Society, Inc. 
Nonprofit Membership Program 

704 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, KS 67203-6104 

PLEASE NOTE: This address is for tax-exempt MEMBERSHIP DUES, ILMP, AND DONATIONS ONLY. 

Printed full name: New Member • -or- Renewal • 

Address: 
(Street or Box No. City (APO/FPO) State ZIP) 

Telephone: E-mail: 

I am a Former • -or- Current CD: Educator CD-or- Student CD -or- Other: 

Check Enc. EH -or-VISA / Mastercard | | | [ | | | j |_J | | | | | | | Exp. Date:. 

/ 

Name: 
your Credit Card) 

$25 for annual 
$ 
$ 
$ 

(as it appears on 

dues and 4 issues of the newsletter 

Donation for the AOSHS Endowment/Building Fund. 

Donation for the Drysdale Archive Endowment Fund. 

Donation 
$ 

Signature, 

for the AOSHS 

Date 

Operating Fund 

Total: $_ 

/ have included AOSHS in my estate planning • 

Referred for membership by (if applicable): 

Thank 
you! 
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aoshs Directory 
B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  

President Tina Calo overseasschools@aoshs.org 
yice President Gayle Vaughn-Wiles vicepres@aoshs.org 
Secretary Winanne K. Murray secretary@aoshs.org 
Treasurer Rita Wells rwells@aoshs.org 
Member John Williams jswbigbark@aol.com 
Member Thomas E.Smith tanddsmith@aol.co.uk 
Member Lani Allanson -Donoho Iani01grad@aol.com 
Member Evelyn Bauer bauer.evelyn@gmail.com 
Member Chris Kyrios Kyriosc@yahoo.com 

V o l u n t e e r s  
Quarterly: Allen Dale Olson & 

Co-Editors Circe Olson Woessner militaryfamilymuseum@comcast.net 
Memories, Schools List Les Burch overseasschools@aoshs.org 
Memories Ann Tracy & Carol Haines overseasschools@aoshs.org 
Archive Volunteer Tom Drysdale tdrysdale@aoshs.org 
DoDDS Overseas Rep Jeff Martin jmartin@aoshs.org 
Educator/Alumni Database Esther Golde alumnidata@aoshs.org 
Memorial Program Carolyn Wilber clwilber@cox.net 
Deceased List Linda McCauley Kokomogirl_99@yahoo.com 
Webmaster Dorie Parsons webmaster@aoshs.org 
Wichita Volunteer Myrna Margraf overseasschools@aoshs.org 

O v e r s e a s  R e g i o n a l  
C o o r d i n a t o r s  a n d  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  

Coordinator 

Bavaria 
Heidelberg 
Isles District 
K-town 

/^^tylediterranean 
Ramstein, K-town 

E U R O P E A N  A R E A  
Lucky Moore Lucky.Moore@eu.dodea.edu 

R EG IO NAL RE PR ES EN TAT IVE S 
Maribeth Clarke 
Carol Kuzmick 

Sandy McCloskey 
Scott & Carolyn Davis 

Beth Pond 
Shelley and Jeff Pellaton 

maribeth.clarke@eu.dodea.edu  
carol.kuzmick@eu.dodea.edu  

sandy.mccloskey@eu.dodea.edu  
gasthausdavis@hotmail.com  

beth.pond@eu.dodea.edu  
pellatons@t-online.de 

Coordinator 

Guam/Agana 
Japan 
Korea 
Okinawa 

PA C I F I C  AR E A  
Charles E. Kelker charles.kelker@pac.dodea.edu 

RE GIONAL R EP RE SE NTA TIV E S 
Maria Rubio 
Paula Miller 

Irene Lee 
Mark Honnold 

maria.rubio@pac.dodea.edu  
paula.miller@pac.dodea.edu  

sahsbandmom@hotmail.com 
maest ro@ko nnect. net 

The American Overseas Schools 
Historical Society 

...isa Kansas non-profit organization that collects, 
records, preserves, exhibits and provides research 
opportunity about historical memorabilia of the American 
overseas schools. Members promote global knowledge and 
understanding of this unique endeavor, thus adding a critical 
chapterto the history of American education. 

TfiisAOSH^'Ouarte/i^'S"publTshe"^ 
the Society to enhance public understanding of the human 
effort, service, reward, and sacrifice in educating our 
American children and youth abroad. 

AOSHS MEMBERSHIP is $25.00 annually and includes 
four issues of the newsletter Tojoin, send dues to AOSHS, 
704 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, KS 67203-6104 A 
membership application form is provided elsewhere in this 
newsletter for your convenience. 

DONATIONS to help preserve the American Overseas 
Schools Archives (AOSA)for posterity and historical research 
are appreciated and are tax deductible as allowed by the IRS. 
Donations may be sent to the above address. 

READERS are ENCOURAGED TO SUBMIT short, factual 
ARTICLES of human interest regarding their experiences 
overseas. Articles printed may or may not reflect the opinions 
of AOSHS. Please submit articles preferably bye-mail to 
overseasschools@aoshs.org, or by snail mail to: AOSHS, 704 
West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, KS 67203-6104. 

The A'OSHS'Poficy 

The Directors realize that to obtain all AOSHS objectives: 

1) the strong support of the membership is absolutely 
essential and must be recognized; 

2) that although the Society greatly appreciates and 
recognizes all donations and gifts, it will neither recommend 
nor encourage its members to obtain the services or products 
of any company; and, 

3) the Society will not discriminate on the basis of 
lifestyle, race, sex, religion, or political affiliation. 

A m e r i c a n  O v e r s e a s  S c h o o l s  H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y  A d d r e s s e s  
Office Manager/Archive Director 

Archives: Alumni Database Info 
Educator Database Info 

Memorabilia 
Contact the President 

Membership 
Memorial Program 

Office/Archive Assistant/Wichita Office 
WebSite & Internet 

e-mail & Change of Address 

aoshsoffice@sbcglobal.net phone (316)265-6837 
AOSHS Alumni Database, aoshsoffice@sbcglobal.net phone (316) 265-6837 
AOSHS Educator Database, aoshsoffice@sbcglobal.net phone (316) 265-6837 
AOSHS Archives, 704 West Douglas Ave., Wichita KS 67203-6104 
President, aoshsoffice@sbcglobal.net phone (316)265-6837 
AOSHS Membership, 704 West Douglas Ave , Wichita KS 67203-6104 
AOSHS Memorial Program, POBox 4312 Scottsdale AZ 85261-4312 
AOSHS, 704 West Douglas Ave, Wichita KS 67203-6104 
www.aoshs.org 
aoshsoffice@sbcglobal.net phone (316)265-6837 

Mary Muehring Circle Honors AOSHS Members' Philanthropy 

The Mary Muehring Circle was established in 2002 to recognize philanthropists large 
and small who have included AOSHS in their estate planning. It is important to provide for 
the Society's future in a variety of ways. AOSHS honors all those who have made bequests 
through a will, trust, life insurance policy, or retirement plan. If you wish to include 

* AOSHS in your estate planning, please contact: 

President, AOSHS, 704 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, KS 67203-6104 
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aoshs 
704 West Douglas Avenue 
Wichita, KS 67203-6104 
(316) 265-6837 

Take a Look at What's Inside - arid Learn about. 

Memorial Program P. 7 

Message from the Board P. 2 Reunion Special Awards 

New Japan Superintendent P. 4 

AOSHS Directory p. 11 

Munich Tragedy 

Membership Form. 


